
  The May menu: 

Clear asparagus essence with eggplant ravioli 
and parsley pesto 4.50 

Beef carpaccio with lemon oil, 
parmesan and pine nuts 6.70 

Mixed leaf salads:  
Lollo Rosso, Lollo Bionda, Radicchio  
and rocket with pumpkin seeds 4.30 

Five dim sum in bamboo steamer:  
Shrimp Shai Mai (with fish and bamboo),  
Veggi triangle, tofu vegetable pillow Gyoza  
(with fish and chives), Kim Chee Dumpling  
(with pickled Chinese cabbage), served with  
sweet soy ginger sauce, mango curry dip  
and honey sauce 7.40 

Ten dim sum in steamer: see above for contents,  
plus:, dumpling with chicken thai basil filling, shao 
mai shrimp (shrimp filling), hakao shrimp (shrimp 
and vegetables), haukao with leek, hakau (fish, 
vegetables) 10.75  

Crispy Asia Sesame Sticks with chicken-vegetable 
filling and tomato curry dip 7.60 

Baked eggplants from the oven  
with red rice, chickpeas, tomatoes,  
cashew nuts, raz el hanout  
and parsley 16.85 

Cod with herb crust on cassoulet  
with bean seeds, paprika dried tomatoes  
and chorizo sausage 22. 65 



Back of lamb cooked in basil broth 
with spring vegetables, sugar snap peas,  
bunch carrots, small potatoes, asparagus,  
young onions, chives and olive oil 23.25 

Mild fish curry from Goa/India with skrai 
fillet ginger, cumin, corander, zucchini,  
coconut milk, and fragrant rice 21.80 

Provencal fish soup with skrai, gurnard, 
red shrimp, mussels, tomatoes, potatoes, peppers, 
leek, fennel, saffron, zucchini  
and rouille cream 23.35 

Roasted slices of beef roast beef  
gardener style with peas, asparagus, carrots, 
turnips, spring onion, thyme 23.10 

Homemade Jiaozi (small dumplings)   
filled with: 
Lamb with pumpkin, parsley, sesame seeds,  
or Pork with leek and Chinese cabbage,  
or Fish with lemon, chili and coriander,  
or chicken meat with chives and lemon,  
or Tofu with vegetables, sesame, togarashi spice, or 
Vegetables with pak choi, Chinese cabbage,        
 ginger, sesame seeds  
or Chile shrimps with red algae and sea fennel, or Beef 
seasoned with soy sauce and ginger. 

All are served in spicy vegetarian broth 
with fresh coriander. 
Small portion as appetizer 4.40   
Large portion 8.25 



A suggestion for an appetizer  
also for 2 persons: 

Sardines from the manufactory, 
pickled by hand. 
Small sardines with chili in olive oil 7.80  

Sardine mousse spicy 7.80 

Vintage sardines in olive oil 9.20 

Large 4-6 pieces 

Small mackerels in olive oil 7.- 

The fish are served optionally 
with toasted slices of white bread, 
or with potato chips from Coruna/Spain 

(a handmade product fried in olive oil and 
sprinkled with very little sea salt)  

Cherry cream tartlet with raspberry sauce 5.45 

Chocolate muffin with apricot sauce 5.45 

Blueberry muffin with blueberry sauce 5.45 

Cookie cream brownie chocolate cake 
with passion fruit sauce 6.50 

Olive oil tortas from Sevilla, handmade  
thin crispy pastry 1.10 

Truffle praline from Alba, 1. dark with nut,  
2. white chocolate with hazelnut or  
3. milk chocolate with salted caramel Piece 1.00 

Pieces of Parmesan cheese  
(Reggiano Parmigiano 24 Mon.)  
with old balsamic vinegar (8 years) 5.45 



Spicy dike cheese with mango chutney 6.30 

Five homemade ice creams  

to combine: 

1. chocolate ice cream 

2. roasted almond ice cream 

3. coconut cream ice cream with lime 

4. rhubarb ice cream 

5. strawberry sorbet 

    Serving 2 scoops 4.60 

  


